Eaton’s Switching Device Flex Center can help.

When you need more than ‘off the shelf’

The Flex Center has been meeting unique switching device needs since 1998. Custom solutions are our specialty.

What are your unique needs?

Customer driven specs
- Custom painted enclosures
- Nameplates
- Special labeling
- Custom lugs
- Switching and 200% Neutrals
- Fire pump disconnects

Packaged solutions
- Unique mounting options
- Non-standard receptacles
- Installed fuses
- Elevator control
- Factory-installed field kits
- Meters
- Cover controls/relays/terminal blocks
- Shunt trip switches
- Space-saving designs

Safer designs
- Key interlocks
- Quick connect products
- Voltage indicators
- Viewing windows
- Left-handed switches
- Finger-safe barriers
- Interlocked receptacles
- Hook stick handles
- Visible blade

Enhanced reliability
- 304 and 316 grade stainless enclosures
- Mill duty switches
- Seam welding
- Stainless steel mechanism
- Irrigation switches
- Fungus proofing
- Lock-on provisions
- Surge protection

To learn more, email us at FlexSwitches@Eaton.com or call 888-329-9272

We can also provide Flex solutions for enclosed circuit breakers, rotary disconnects and bolted pressure switches.